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The World Health Organization (WHO) has declared the 2019 coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak a public health emergency of international concern (PHEIS). China and other impacted regions have responded quickly to contain the virus, limiting travel and imposing quarantines in the affected areas.

NXP has implemented safeguards at its facilities to reduce or stop the spread of the virus as recommended by the WHO including employee travel restrictions and limitation on visitors. NXP has emphasized the importance of good flu prevention practices to employees, including social distancing, and work from home solutions. We continue to put a priority on employee health the safety while continuing to do whatever is reasonably possible under these circumstances to minimize productivity loss.

**NXP Updated Response**
As additional travel restrictions and quarantines are put in place, our teams continue to work on minimizing the impact to supply. Customers affected by these supply disruptions are being informed by the NXP Customer Supply Team, and countermeasures will be discussed if available and as needed.

**Contacts**
Please contact your Customer Supply Chain representative or Sales Account Manager for additional clarification if needed or send inquiries to BCM@NXP.com.